Banking anywhere, anytime
Spend more time doing the things you love and
less time at the bank. Our Internet, Phone Banking
and Mobile Banking App let you do your banking
anywhere, anytime, when it suits you.
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trademarks of Apple Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. ® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd
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Transfer funds between your accounts
and to other people
Pay bills with BPAY®
Set up balance alerts
Set up automatic transfers for future dates
or as recurring
Say goodbye to paper statements, sign up
for eStatements through Internet Banking
or our Mobile App
Keep track of your transaction history

Security comes first
Our Internet and Mobile Banking App have
a range of features to ensure your
banking details are completely secure.

3 Real-time fraud detection
3 We’ll lock your login if more than 3
incorrect attempts are made

3 Automatic log off
3 If you lose your phone, we can remove
the Suncorp Bank Mobile App from your
phone and disable your Customer ID.

suncorpbank.com.au
13 11 75
local branch

Help yourself to
better banking.
Our range of 24/7 services are
designed to make banking
faster, easier and more secure.

Our ATMs just got smarter
We’re introducing a new range of ATMs including
Smart ATMs, Coin Deposit Machines and
Change Machines. To help you get to know the
new machines, staff members will be on hand
during banking hours.

Smart ATMs

Coin Deposit Machine

Smart ATMs let you deposit cash and/or cheques
in real time – 24/7, without envelopes.

Now there’s no need to wait at the teller to count coins or
make a coin deposit straight into your account.

An image of the cheque is printed on the receipt
for easy record keeping and validation
Cheques appear in your account balance
immediately and take the usual 3 days
to clear before funds are available
Cash deposits will be immediately
credited to the account balance
Deposit up to 90 notes at once; all denominations
are acceptable $5, $10, $20, $50, $100
Deposit up to 30 cheques at once. Edit cheque
amounts before confirming the transaction.

There’s no minimum or maximum for each coin deposit
No pre-bagging of coins required - loose coins of
any denomination can be poured into the tray
Coin deposit is free for all Suncorp Bank cardholders
Deposits clear on same business day if transaction
occurs before 4pm, or overnight after 4pm.

It pays to remember your PIN
With so many automated facilities, your PIN number is
more important than ever. If you don’t have one, visit your
nearest branch or call 13 11 75 and get it sent to you.

